
 
Anti-Ragging Committee 

 Ragging means ‘Any disorderly conduct whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has 
the effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness any other student, indulging in rowdy or 
undisciplined activities which causes or likely to cause annoyance, hardship or psychological harm 
or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in a fresher or a junior student or asking the students to do 
any act or perform something which such student will not in the ordinary course and which has 
the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the 
physique or psyche of a fresher or a junior student’. 
 

 “Ragging in all its forms is totally banned in this institution including in its departments, 
constituent units, all its premises (academic, residential, sports, kiosjs, cafeteria and the like) 
whether located within the campus or outside and in all means of transportation of students 
whether public or private. The institution shall take strict action including but not limited to 
criminal proceeding and / or cancellation of admission against those found guilty of ragging and/ 
or of abetting ragging and the burden of proof shall be on the perpetrator of alleged ragging and not 
on the victim. An offence of ragging may be charged either on a written complaint by the affected or 
on independent finding of the Anti Ragging squad. The institution is bound by the UGC 
Regulations on curbing the Menace of ragging in Higher Educational Institutions 2009.” 
 

 As per the supreme court of India order, May 2007, vide item No. 33, court no. 4, section XIA, Anti-
ragging committee and anti- ragging squad have been formed to implement the recommendations 
made by the Raghavan Committee to tackle with the problem of ragging in the institution. In case 
the applicant for admission is found to have indulged in ragging in the past or if it is noticed later 
that he/ she has been indulged in ragging, admission may be refused or he/ she shall be expelled 
from the institution. Victims of ragging should immediately approach any faculty/ staff member 
and seek his intervention. Every single incident of ragging where the victim or his parent/guardian 
or the Head of institution is not satisfied with the institutional arrangement for action, a first 
Information report shall be filed without exception by the institutional authorities with the local 
police authorities. 

  



NATIONAL ANTI-RAGGING HELPLINE  NO: 1800-180-5522 
Email: Helpline@Antiragging.in 

KIMS ‐ ANTI ‐ RAGGING COMMITTEE 
SI. No  Name  Designation Position  Contact No Email

1  Prof.(Dr.) J. K. Dash  Principal Chairman  9861094113 jyotin.dash@kims.ac.in

2  Prof.(Dr.) U.Senapati  Prof. & HOD, Pathology Member  9437631800 urmila.senapati@kims.ac.in

3  Prof.(Dr.) Basanta Ku Behera  Prof. SPM & Warden Boys Hostel Member & 
Convener 

8763984399 basantak.behera@kims.ac.in

4  Prof(Dr) R. N. Rout  Professor, Community Medicine Member  9938234322  rnrout@kims.ac.in

5  Dr. Subhra Panda  Asst. Prof ,Micro & Warden Ladies Hostel Member  7381033680 subhra.panda@kims.ac.in

6  Dr. Jayanti Mishra  Prof. Physiology Member  9438461373 jayanti.mishra@kims.ac.in

7  Dr. Manas Rn. Behera  Asso. Prof. Paediatrics Member  9937022115 manas.behera@kims.ac.in

8  Mr.  Jayashankar Mishra  Advocate, Odisha High Court Member  9861063256 jayasankarmishra@yahoo.co.in

9  Mr. L. C. Amarnathan  IPS(Retd), Police Member  9937220211 lcamarnathan@hotmail.com

10  Mr.  Dillip Ku Panda  Dy. Registrar(GA) Member  9937220265 dkpanda@kims.ac.in

KIMS ‐ ANTI ‐ RAGGING SQUAD 
SI. No  Name  Designation Cont. No Email
1  Dr. Basant Ku Behera  Asso. Prof. Orthopaediatrics 9437248844 basanta.behera@kims.ac.in 
2  Dr. Subhranshu Patro  Prof, Medicine 9861056729 spatro@kims.ac.in 
3  Dr. Sumit Jhajharia  Asst. Prof., Biochemistry 9776065540 sumit.jhajharia@kims.ac.in 
4  Dr. Sudeep Satapathy  Asso. Prof, Physiology 9861358134 sudeep.satpathy@kims.ac.in 
5  Dr. Amit Ku Adhya  Asso. Prof., Pathology 9938899271 akadhya@kims.ac.in 
6  Dr. Basanta Ku Behera  Prof. SPM & Warden Boys Hostel 8763984399 basantak.behera@kims.ac.in 
7  Dr. Subhra Panda  Asst.Prof Micro & Warden Ladies Hostel 7381033680 subhra.panda@kims.ac.in 
8  Dr. Magna Manjareeka  Asst. Prof. Physiology 8895618871 magna.manjareeka@kims.ac.in 
9  Mr. Dillip Ku Panda  Dy. Registrar(GA) 9937220265 dkpanda@kims.ac.in 
10  Mr. Dillip Ku Jena  Dy. D.O. 9437015291  
11  Mr. K.P.Dwivedy  Sr. Administrative Officer 9438822808 kp.dwivedy@kims.ac.in 

KIMS ANTI-RAGGING CONTACT NO-(0674)-2304400 
   

 



Punishment for Ragging 

Depending on the nature and gravity of the offence as established by the Anti ragging Committee of the 
institution, those found guilty of ragging shall be liable for any one or more of the following punishment.           
The decision of the anti ragging committee shall be final and binding. 

 Cancellation of admission. 
 Suspension from attending classes. 
 Withholding/ withdrawing scholarship/ fee concession and other benefits. 
 Debarring from appearing in any test/ examination or other evaluation process. 
 Withholding results. 
 Debarring from representing the institution in any sports or other such events. 
 Suspension/ expulsion from the hostel. 
 Rustication from the institution for a period up to 4 semesters. 
 Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to any other institution. 
 Fine of Rs. 30,000/- 
 In the case of offences of very serious/grievous nature, referring the case to the Police, in addition to any 

other punishment. 
 Collective punishment where the offence is committed collectively by a group making it difficult or not 

possible to identify specific persons. 
 Criminal proceedings can be lodged against students indulged in ragging u/s 120-

a/307/319/321/336/337/339/340/350/506 or any other section under Indian Penal Code found to be 
applicable for the offence, committed. 

 

 

 

Number of case-Nil 


